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Class II  

General Science 

Chapter 4 – Wild Animals     

Worksheet 

Synopsis: 

Wild animals live in jungles or forests. We do not keep these animals in our homes. Wild 

animals are of big, medium and small sizes. Giraffe and Elephant are some of the big animals. 

Tiger, Lion and Bear are  some of the medium sized animals and Horse, Frog and Rat are 

some of the small sized animals.  

Wild animals need homes like us to stay in. Some of them do not make their own homes. 

They live under the shade of trees or in caves. Birds build their own nests in or on the trees. 

Hare lives in a burrow. Children do you'll know what a burrow is? It is a hole that an animal 

digs underground to live.  Rats and Moles also make holes in the ground to make their homes. 

Do you know where snakes live? They live in the holes dug by other animals. 

All animals need food to live. Wild animals eat different kinds of food. Some animals like 

Zebras, Elephants and deer eat plants only. They are called Herbivores. 

Some wild animals like Lions, Wolves, Crocodiles, Snakes and Hawks kill other animals and 

eat their flesh. They are called Carnivores. 

Vultures and Jackals eat dead animals. They are called scavengers. 

Bears, Crows,Jackals and Rats eat both flesh and plants. They are called omnivores. 

 

Worksheet: 

Do your work in the Science exercise book 

 1.Answer the following questions from your text book- page 31 

Pageg 32 -  Exercise B, C and D. 

Draw a big sized animal, a medium sized animal and a small sized animal in your ex book on 
the blank side. 

 

Homework: 

Fill in the blanks: 

1.wild animals live in the _____  or ______.  

2. Birds build their ______   nests _____ or ______ the trees. 

3. Wild animals live in  ______  kinds of homes. 
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4. A _______ lives in a den. 

5. Animals that eat both flesh and plants are called ________. 

 

Name them: 

1. Two animals that eat both flesh and plants. 

2. Plant eating animals are called 

3. Animals that eat dead animals 

4. Animals that eat flesh of other animals. 


